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INDIANS IN BUSINESS

Family Business: Ideal Vehicle for
Indian Business Success?

A

by Steve Robinson and Stephen Hogan

M

lmost a million Americans started new companies in 1991, up from just 90,000 in 1951. It is
encouraging to note that ethnic minorities have
shared in this growth trend.
In particular, Vietnamese immigrants, generally
in this country less than 25 years, n ow have the
highest per capita incom e o f any ethnic group in
the United States. And Miami-based Cubans enjoy
average family incomes higher than any other
cultural group in Miami, including the white
community.
For these and many ethnic minorities, small
business is the preferred vehicle. A small business
can help overcom e social and econom ic obstacles,
including dramatically different cultural back
grounds.
Yet not all minorities have been successful in
small business. American Indians, for example, are a
major exception, with a success rate lagging far
behind that o f other minority groups. Many

Clash of Cultures
America’
s dominant business culture, which
for the sake o f convenience we call the Anglo
Model, and the traditional Indian culture, which
w e call the Indian Model, oftentimes differ in
major ways. Som e differences especially affect
business and business management. Consider, for
example, the follow ing compilation o f several
researchers’findings o f A nglo and Indian values:

prizes competitiveness

■prizes cooperation

personal goals important

> grou p goals important

emphasis on future

. emphasis on the present

■ control o f others important
con cern ed with facts
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factors influence this situation, o f course, including the com 
plex interrelations o f individuals, families, tribes, the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA), and the marketplace.
Indian culture and tradition also play impor
tant roles, especially for those living on or near
remote reservations. F or it is there that Indians
have most rigorously defended their historic ways
and, for g o o d or ill, w ithstood the inroads of
contemporary A nglo culture.

- self-control important
- emotional relationships vital

- aggressiveandassertive

- patient and tolerant

- driven toward material success

- materialsm less important

■ acheivement oriented

■contentment oriented
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Kwataqnuk Resort (top left), situated on Flathead Lake, is ow n ed by the Salish and
Kootenai tribes. It has 112 guest rooms, a restaurant, lounge, convention center, gift
shop/gallery, indoor/outdoor pools, whirlpool, and a marina with full services. All of
the other photos w ere taken at the Indian Museum and Trading Post in St. Ignatius,
which is also Indian-owned and draws visitors from all over the world.

These tw o com posite views are extreme simplications o f
remarkably com plex behavior patterns. The Indian Model
especially represents a com pilation o f patterns from a wide
variety o f tribes and individuals. However, even if overly
simplified, the tw o models serve the purpose o f highlighting
possible differences important to business management.
The Anglo Model, for example, is an oft-parodied entrepre
neurial prototype for creating materialistic success (Solomon &
Winslow, 1988). It yields countless goods and services in mindboggling variety, style, and price. It provides an outlet for high
energy, risk-taking individuals w ho knowingly wager past,
present, and future earnings in pursuit o f business dreams
(Dunkelberg & Cooper, 1982; Gasse, 1977; Johnson, 1990;
Lipper, 1989; W inslow & Solomon, 1989).
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If entrepreneurs’dreams com e true, wealth beyond imagina
tion may be theirs. But the A nglo M odel also makes relentless
demands on business owners’time, energy, and health. Family
cohesion, affection, and responsibility often suffer with
business ownership (Danco, 1980).
The Indian Model, on the other hand, reflects a welldeveloped sense o f social interaction and responsibility. Am ong
Indian people, commitm ents to family, friends, and com m u
nity are vitally important (Oppelt, 1989; Cuch, 1987; Sanders,
1987; Light & Martin, 1986). This cultural model emphasizes
teamwork and harmony, group involvement rather than
individualism, and cooperation rather than rivalry (Huitt, 1988;
Sanders, 1987).
Indians also seem to share a com m itm ent to the past rather
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than to the present or future (Sando, 1973; Sider, 1987), and
view wealth sharing as m ore important than wealth accumula
tion (Lurie, 1986; Schuchat, 1965). Moreover, this cultural
model downplays what is seen by others as critical to business
success, namely, efficient use o f time (Coe, 1986) and recogni
tion o f achievements (Sanders, 1987).
Leadership style is another important variable across cul
tures. T o som e Indians, a leader is not necessarily a decision
maker, but som eone who, by virtue o f personal w isdom and
integrity, has earned the right to be listened to. A decision
maker, on the other hand, may be another person altogether,
one w ho acts upon the wisdom imparted by the leader (Barsh,
1986).
Generally in the past, America’
s ethnic minorities have
achieved business success by separating from their native
language and culture and adopting the dominant Englishspeaking, Euro-American culture. However, this process creates
a discontinuity between hom e and marketplace which, we
believe, may be partly to blame for the high failure rate of
Indian businesses. It seems to us that submerging old ways so
as to flow with the dominant culture undercuts self-concept
and thus, the business performance o f aspiring Indian
entrepreneurs.

Blending Models, Adapting Cultures
Recent events in Eastern Europe suggest that societies
seeking rapid econom ic progress prefer the Anglo Model, even
though it extracts heavy costs during the early, transition years.
But American Indians face an unusually large risk o f business
failure by using the Anglo Model. According to a 1990 BIA
report (Report, 1990), Indian businesses adopting the Anglo
M odel have succeeded at on ly one-tenth the average rate for all
new American business start-ups.

culture with a surprising feature o f the American econom y as a
whole. That surprise: over 95 percent o f all American busi
nesses are family ow ned and operated. Family businesses
generate half the nation’
s output o f goods and services, and pay
about half o f all wages (Danco, 1982). Though most family
businesses begin small and stay that way, smallness is by no
means a necessary condition; according to Fortune magazine,
175 o f America’
s top 500 corporations are family operations
(Ward, 1987).
Relationships may be inherently m ore com plex in a family
business than in corporations where workers aren’
t related by
b lood and shared personal history. Personal relationships can
also be a marked advantage, especially for cultures where family
and tribal ties so powerfully define individual identity and
values.
Budding Indian entrepreneurs could be exposed to the
predominantly A nglo business culture at their ow n pace,
within their familiar family structure—thus minimizing stress
and strangeness, while maximizing opportunity. As one
generation passed, a new and m ore inform ed generation could
step forward to continue the business. Family and tribal
members could nourish and sustain entrepreneurship, give
advice and encouragement, mediate culture shock.
G roup interactions, even superficial ones, always result in
cultural borrow ing (Voget, 1961). O n e group will detect
desirable features in the other, adopt and adapt them for its
ow n use. And vice versa; the process usually cuts both ways.
This sort o f cultural borrow ing has been taking place among
American Indians for generations. T o take one example,
Navajos have been prime adaptors and users o f the best of
other cultures (Kluckhohm and Leighton, 1947). Indeed, a
decisive factor leading to slow, fundamental changes in Navajo
culture has been the major differences am ong incom ing
Apachean, Pueblo, Spanish, and now A nglo econ om ic systems.
Navajos have continually experimented with cultural change,
substituting one element for another in a constant search for
econom ic improvement.

Summary

If the A nglo M odel doesn’
t fit, what might?
The Indian Model, but with a few modifications. We believe
the crucial modification for Indian entrepreneurs is emphasiz
ing a family orientation. Training within a family business
context can provide basic skills while still honoring Indian
language, history, and culture.
Moreover, family emphasis links a great strength o f Indian
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In our view, programs o f the BIA and other agencies should
foster econom ic development am ong American Indians by
encouraging new and existing family businesses. Since group
and family needs are highly important to American Indians, the
entrepreneurial skills needed for small business success may be
m ore readily “
absorbed”or “
borrow ed”within the context of
family achievement rather than individual achievement.
With adequate support and encouragement, family business
can open the door o f opportunity for com ing generations of
American Indians. With family business as the driving engine,
communities can bring together a cohesive and m ore prosper
ous society, one that draws inspiration from the past while
embracing the best o f the present. B
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RAINBOW CONSTRUCTION

SBu$ineMmai]
Succeeds
X p c Roadblocks
by Shannon H. Jahrig

* T * w o years ago, Rainbow Construction had 202
em ployees and grossed $2 million. Today, the
construction com pany has on ly twenty-four
employees, grosses about $1 million, and the owner has far
fewer headaches.
O w ner Lillian W ipplinger decided to get out o f highway
traffic control before workers’compensation, liability insur
ance, and high wage rates put her out o f business.
Traffic control is labor-oriented, with big w ork crews,
flaggers, pilot cars, and jobs that last “
twenty-five hours a day,
eight days a week,”W ipplinger says. “
I couldn’
t stay in traffic
control. Y ou’
re so labor-oriented that it brought your
workman’
s com p and unemployment rates sky high. So many
go out there and are an accident waiting to happen.”
The year after she w on the 1991 governor’
s award for
“
M inority Small Business Person o f the Year,”and traveled to
Washington D.C. for an awards cerem ony where she met then
President G eorge Bush, Wipplinger decided to completely
change her business.
In 1992, Rainbow Construction got out o f traffic control
and continued with on ly a portion o f the business—installing
culvert pipes and fencing along highways. Reorganizing her
business was a g o o d move. By cutting the number o f employees
from 202 to 24, specializing in one area (culvert pipes and
fencing), and adapting her management style to a smaller
group, Wipplinger saved Rainbow Construction from what
might have becom e a business failure. Costs are m ore manage
able now, the business is still thriving, Wipplinger gets tw o
days off per week, and she doesn’
t have as many worries.
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Background
Taking a couple days off used to be a rare luxury for
Wipplinger, a member o f the Flathead Confederated Salish and
Kootenai tribes. She and her husband, Herman, started in the
construction business thirty-three years ago. They left Montana
to find work, traveled all over, and ended up in Everett,
Washington. They got a loan to build their first home, started
Wipplinger Homes, and spent the next fourteen years building
speculative and custom homes. Seven days a week, Wipplinger
pounded nails beside her husband, painted, and did w oo d
finishing from early morning until it was to o dark to see.
When she went hom e at night, she did the com pany’
s books,
cooked dinner, diapered, fed, and bathed three children. She
had to quit painting finally because the paint was bothering her
lungs. “
I felt like I had pneumonia,”she said. “
I painted for so
many years I couldn’
t even smell the paint.”
In 1974, Wipplinger and her husband m oved back to
Montana and continued building homes for another four years.
By that time, they decided they wanted to get out o f the
building business and d o something different.
In 1978, they quit building and bought a bar in Paradise.
The bar business was not what the W ipplingers expected it to
be: Lillian ended up w orking the day and night shift by herself
for tw o years until they sold it. Herman was w orking construc
tion o ff and on and the family was deciding what to d o next
when they got the news that Herman had leukemia. Lillian
knew the family’
s livelihood fell to her now, so with the help
o f the Disadvantaged Business Enterprise—a group for Native
Americans in Montana—Wipplinger started her ow n company,
Rainbow Construction.
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In 1983, Rainbow Construction bid for its first job. H er
husband’
s expertise in the construction industry was invalu
able, W ipplinger says, and she wanted to learn as much as
possible while he was still around. H e died from leukemia in
1988.
During the first year o f business (1983), the company
worked with one contractor, had twenty-five employees, and
grossed $38,000. D uring the second year, Rainbow Construc
tion worked with tw o contractors, had sixty-five employees,
and grossed $78,000. By 1991, Rainbow Construction, had
grown to 202 employees, w orked with many different contrac
tors, and grossed $2 million.

Indian Business Growth throughout
Montana and the United States
O n e reason W ipplinger got into highway construction was
because o f the great demand for Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise (DBE) members. All large contractors recruit DBE
members because o f the federal highway department's goal to
use not less than 10 percent o f its contract funds for minority
and women-owned businesses. This federal aid m oney is part o f
the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act o f 1991
(ISTEA), which provides up to $160 billion nationwide for
transportation infrastructure. Last year, DBEs received $1.6
billion.
Highway construction is becom ing an increasingly popular
business for Native Americans throughout Montana and the
United States. According to the U.S. Small Business
Administration’
s latest figures (1987), 15.4 percent o f American
Indian-owned business were in the construction industry.
Am ong minority-owned businesses, this is an unusually high
concentration in the industry, the SBA reports.
But it makes sense to Gary Adington, program officer with
the Montana Indian Affairs Office. There are Indians in almost
any type o f business, he says, but because o f the relative
isolation o f reservations, construction is sometimes the only
business opportunity available.
Ray Brown, chief o f civil rights for Montana’
s transporta
tion department, says the availability o f federal funding—
particularly with the recent ISTEA provisions—might have
something to d o with Native Americans going into highway
construction.
However, Brown makes it clear that this m oney is not just
set aside”for w om en and minorities. “
They have to go out
and competitively bid for jobs.”
Native American businesses in general, have been growing
rapidly. Between 1982 and 1987, the number o f businesses
owned by American Indians and Alaska natives rose from
13,573 to 21,380, an increase o f 57.5 percent (Figure 1). While
this is a substantial increase, Native American business forma
tion is far behind that o f other m inority groups. Though
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F igu res 1 & 2

Minority-Owned Businesses in the U.S., 1982 & 1987

Amer. Indian/ Asian Amer./ Black
Alaska Native Pacific Islander

Hispanic

Receipts o f U.S. Minority-Owned Businesses, 1982 & 1987

Amer. Indian/ Asian Amer./
Alaska Native Pacific Islander

Black

Hispanic

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1987
Survey of Minority-OwnedBusiness Enterprises (Washington DC: US
Government Printing Office.)

black-owned businesses accounted for the largest share o f
minority-owned businesses (34.9 percent) in 1987, businesses
ow ned by Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders accounted for
the largest share o f minority-owned business receipts (42.6
percent). Business ownership has been a relatively rare phenom 
enon am ong American Indians and Alaska Natives as shown in
figures 1 and 2.
American Indians are the largest m inority group in Montana
and their business formation is increasing. In 1982, the state had
273 Native American firms; b y 1987, there were 612 firms, a
124 percent increase (table 1). Construction grew from fortyone firms in 1982 to sixty-seven in 1987, a 63 percent increase.
Census Bureau figures for 1992 will not be available until 1995.
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T a b le 1

Number of American Indian Small Businesses
in Montana, by Industry
Number o f Firms
Total
Agriculture
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation,
Communications,
Public Utilities
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance, Insurance,
Real Estate
Services
Unclassified

1982

1987

Percent Change
1982-1987

273
8
41
9

612
32
67
43

124%
300%
63%
377%

17
0
69

34
9
128

100%
N/A
85%

0
109
20

12
250
37

N/A
129%
85%

Sources: The Survey o f Minority-Owned Business Enterprises
conducted every five years by the U.S. Bureau of the Census.

T a ble 2

Number of Small Businesses in Montana,
by Industry
Number o f Firms
Total
Agriculture
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation,
Communications,
Public Utilities
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Finance, Insurance,
Real Estate
Services
Unclassified

1982

1987

Percent Change
1982-1987

20,706
220
410
1,858
969

25,065
355
345
2,197
1,241

21%
61%
-15%
18%
28%

1,094
1,764
6,048

1,457
1,797
6,859

33%
1%
13%

1,767
6,029
547

1,962
7,098
754

11%
17%
37%

Source: County Business Patterns, 1990, Montana, U.S.
Department of Commerce, Economics and Statistics
Administration, Bureau o f the Census.
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The Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise
Currently, the Montana Department o f Transportation
has 145 w om en and minority D BE members, all involved in
highway construction. Begun in the early 1980s, the D BE is
funded by the U.S. Department o f Transportation and serves
as a support group for m inority business people. The DBE
provides Native American entrepreneurs with supportive
services, including technical assistance with computers and
help with financing, cash flow, business plans, marketing and
advertising.
T o be certified with the DBE, Native Americans must be:
• members o f a tribe;
• make a contribution o f capital to start a business; and,
• show day-to-day control and expertise in the field.
Twenty-three Native American D BE members, including
Wipplinger, were recently given the opportunity to partici
pate in m ore extensive training. Larry Gianchetta, dean o f
The University o f Montana School o f Business, received a
grant from the Montana Department o f Highways to offer
management training to Native American business owners.
F or five days, twenty-three Indians from different tribes
throughout Montana got together to learn m ore about
management skills and em ployee relations. After the sessions
at UM, the group—all involved in highway construction—
went to Blackfoot Com m unity C ollege in Browning for a
week to fine-tune practical skills such as estimating and
bidding.
Training like this has helped W ipplinger make her business
a success. “
I have the D BE program behind me and they’
re
excellent,”Wipplinger says. “
I have w orked closely with
them when I have problems. It's a big plus for minority
businesses. They made me feel a lot m ore at ease.”

Discrimination
Belonging to a support group is important, especially for
people w ho are just starting a business and may face discrimi
nation. Being both a wom an and a Native American,
Wipplinger says she has run into prejudice. At first, being a
woman in a typically male-dominated industry was tough.
“
O n e engineer w ould on ly talk to m y husband, not to me,
because I was just a woman,”W ipplinger says. “
Eventually he
came around. We get along fine n ow and still d o business
together.”
In another incident, Wipplinger said she was w orking on a
job and som eone made the remark that she was “
just a dumb
Indian.”
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Tips for Success
Lillian advises entrepreneurs:
1. Stay on top o f things. Stay in touch with contractors
you're working with.
2. Watch out for hidden costs, i.e. telephone bills, fuel
used, equipm ent wearing out.
3. Beware of the rising costs o f running a business,
i.e. insurance, workers' compensation, health care.
4. D o o n e operation well. Don't g e t yourself
overextended.
5. Keep g o o d documentation. Get everything in
writing.
6. Always com plete your job. Don't say, "I didn't deal
for this. I'm not g oin g to d o this. That's incidental."

Financial Strategies
“
H e had never met me. I hadn’
t met him because m y
husband and son had taken quotes [job cost estimates] out. But
he didn’
t want to w ork with us because I was just a dumb
Indian.”
N o w that she is well-established in Rainbow Construction,
she rarely runs into discrimination o r prejudice, Wipplinger
says.
Although Native Americans are sometimes discriminated
against, “
it is starting to go away,”according to Adington,
program officer from the Montana Indian Affairs Office. In the
construction industry, Indians still sometimes experience
discrimination when it com es to financing and bonding.
T o get financing, entrepreneurs must have a business record
and collateral, Adington says. M ost Indians com e from the
reservation and d on ’
t ow n property or have anything for
collateral.
Adington says that som e people tell him financiers “
hear m y
[Indian] name and say ‘
I can’
t deal with you.'”Such prejudice is
“
just a fact o f life,”he says.
The civil rights chief with the transportation department
echos this experience, particularly when it com es to financing
and bonding, though within the last year he has seen a real
reversal. Native American businesses are much m ore sophisti
cated than they used to be, he says. There are a number o f
small business success stories, and finance and bonding com pa
nies are starting to realize the potential o f w orking with
natives.
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Financing has always been a matter o f pride for Wipplinger.
While som e tribal members depend on grants to buy
equipment and run their business, she has always gotten her
ow n loans from the bank and paid them back. She and her
husband got a loan for the first house they built and she has
never taken a grant or anything for free since then. Construc
tion equipment is expensive to o —up to $40,000 for older model
backhoes and dump trucks.
“
O u r philosophy is, w e have always w orked for every
thing,”Wipplinger says. “
I think a person appreciates it m ore if
they w orker harder for it.”
It’
s hard w ork and being adaptable that have kept
W ipplinger in business. When laborers’wages kept going up
every year, along with w orkers’compensation and insurance
rates, Wipplinger decided it was time to make som e changes at
Rainbow Construction. Starting wages for flaggers are $9.55$10.80 per hour and since Rainbow Construction is non-union
they are required to pay “
fringe benefits,”which add up to
another $3.80 per hour. Fringe benefits are included in the
employee's paycheck to cover health insurance, pension,
training, and vacation. However, a g o o d portion o f Rainbow ’
s
em ployees already have health insurance coverage through the
tribe, though not all em ployees are tribal members.
O n top o f the high wages is w orkers’compensation. In the
construction industry, ironworkers’wages are generally the
highest, at over $20 an hour. At Rainbow Construction,
ironworkers are responsible for bolting together iron
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RAINBOW CONSTRUCTION
F igu re 3

Indian Businesses in Montana, by Industry

1982
Unclassified
7%

3%

1987
Const.

Unclassified
6%

Agri.
5%

Const.

Finance 2%

Total Small Businesses in Montana, by Industry
1982
Agri. Mining

1987
Mining
Unclassified Agri. . j%
3% \ 1%/
Const 9%
Manuf. 5%
Trans. 6%
Wholesale 7%

Sources: County Business Patterns, 1990, Montana, U.S. Department o f Commerce, Economics
and Statistics Administration, Bureau o f the Census; The Survey o f Minority-Owned Business
Enterprises, U.S. Bureau o f the Census.

multiplate pipes, which serve as water tunnels under the
highway. F or ironworkers, W ipplinger says the highest she has
paid for workers' com pensation is $165.54 on every $100
earned. (Rates are slightly low er now.) By comparison, w ork
ers’compensation rates for office staff are on ly 57 cents per
$100 earned. W ith 202 employees, Rainbow Construction’
s
expenses were getting out o f control. Also, som e o f the em
ployees were “
an accident waiting to happen,”she says.
“
It w ouldn’
t probably even be an accident, but the next day
after a night o ff they say, ‘
oh, I got hurt so bad yesterday. I
hurt m y neck, or whatever. I went to emergency and I can’
t
work.’With traffic control, y ou get caught in that trap so
many times.”

10

Even after doing away with traffic control, Rainbow
Construction still pays high laborers’wages and w orkers’
compensation, but there are far fewer em ployees and less
chance o f getting into trouble. Because construction is a
seasonal business, the crew usually w orks for on ly six months
each year. Still, salaries range from $20,000-$30,000 annually.
Accounting can sometimes be a nightmare, according to the
com pany’
s bookkeeper Leanne, also Lillian’
s daughter. In
highway construction there are many different classifications
and wage rates for workers. Som e o f the classifications are
ironworkers, general laborers, operators, flaggers, welders,
truck drivers. They all make different salaries, ranging from $9
to over $20/hour, and they all have different fringe benefit
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RAINBOW CONSTRUCTION
rates and workers’com pensation rates. Also, their salaries are
based on the jo b location; the further away the jo b is from a
major city, the larger the salary. F or example, if a laborer is
working on a jo b fifty miles outside o f Missoula he w ould be
making $1.25 m ore per hour than if he were in the city.
Since the business has downsized, accounting is not as big a
chore. Rainbow Construction has becom e a tighter knit group,
and the crews d o n ’
t want to turn in w orkers’compensation
claims.
“
W e’
ve had boys that have got hurt and refused to file
claims. O n e foreman broke his wrist and never missed a day o f
work. H e refused to be put on w orkers’com p because he
didn’
t want any lost time. Then he broke his other wrist
working with the post pounder. M y son (the supervisor) made
him go to the doctor and turned it in to w orkers’comp. H e
was out o f the cast in five weeks and w rote to workmans’com p
to get off it.”

The Family Format
T w o o f W ipplinger’
s three children w ork at Rainbow
Construction. D o u g is the com pany’
s estimator and supervisor
and Leanne is the bookkeeper. W orking with the com pany was
a natural. All three o f the W ipplinger children had painted and
hammered alongside their parents while they were grow ing up.
Wipplinger’
s hom e and office overlooks the magnificent
Mission Mountains and is a second hom e o f sorts for som e o f
the crew. Many o f them feel com fortable kicking off their
work boots and hanging out to chat. The relaxed, friendly
atmosphere at Rainbow Construction might be part o f the
reason for the com pany’
s success.
The family business setting seems to w ork well for many
entrepreneurs. Family firms often operate in highly informal,
flexible ways and are able to d o so because o f their typically
small size and built-in relationships (see sidebar and related
article, this issue). The family format may be particularly
beneficial for Native Americans trying to fit into a competitive,
achievement-oriented A nglo w orld without sacrificing their
culture, values, and heritage.
Even though state and federal highway funds haven't been as
good this year as in previous years, Rainbow Construction has
all the business it can possibly take on without hiring more
workers. Heavy rain has slow ed them dow n a little bit this
year, but they've still got jobs all over the state—Roger's Pass,
Going-to-the-Sun Highway, Missoula Airport, Lost Trail,
Superior...
Any advice for new business entrepreneurs?
“
Construction can get very discouraging. It’
s a field that’
s
hard to break into. Y ou have to go to the bid lettings. You
can’
t sit hom e or in the office and expect the contractor to use
your quote if he doesn’
t know what y ou lo o k like or act like or
anything else. Y ou have to get out there and let yourself be
known to the contractor to even get your foot in the door.”B
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The Culture Clash
Running a business often clashes with Native Ameri
can cultural values and ways o f life. "It's a very delicate
balancing act," says W oody Kipp, counselor and advisor
to the Native American studies program at The University
o f Montana.
It's difficult to b e an entrepreneur and still b e involved
in the Native American cultural and spiritual heritage, he
says. While Natives have som ething special to offer
business, Kipp feels that being in business is "life in the
fast lane. People en d up feeling that life has passed
them by."
Kipp worries that Natives are becom in g too American
ized. In fact, Kipp says there are 14,000 p e op le on the
Blackfeet Reservation and only 5 percent o f them are
fullbloods. "We used to b e a communal society and w e
passed the traditions on to our children. N ow our
culture is broken d ow n and w e are a dog-eat-dog
society."
Kipp says h e has seen a h u ge increase in Native
American businesses in the last few years. "As w e
b eco m e assimilated into the mainstream, it's only natural
to acquire business expertise. W e tried before, but
didn't have business sense."
Som e Native businesses fail because they don't have
expertise in areas such as marketing, advertising, and
management, Kipp says. Som e p e op le d ecid e to start a
business because there is federal m oney available, but
they don't know anything about business, h e adds.
What Kipp finds particularly offensive is capitalizing on
the sale o f Native American artifacts. "We believe certain
things are not for sale," he says. 'That's a cultural ripoff."
But being an entrepreneur isn't all bad. "It's nice to
have money. You feel like a m ore com plete individual.
There are g o o d sides and bad sides."
The dilemma is: H ow d o Natives run a business
without g oin g against everything they stand for? Kipp
hasn't found the solution yet.

Shannon Jahrig is the bureau's publications coordinator.
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1994
Montana Economic
Outlook Seminars
Can We Move from Good
to Better Health Care?
Come find out at the 19 94 MEO Seminars...

Dorothy Bradley and other board members from The Montana Health Care Authority will be discussing health
care. Other topics to be discussed at the seminars include: long-term prospects for the state's tourism industry:
regional, state, and local forecasts: natural resource industry overview: agriculture, and w ood products update: 2 nd,
the North American Free Trade Agreement. The dates for the seminar are:

Helena

Tuesday, January 25, 1994

Park Plaza Hotel

Great Falls

Wednesday, January 26, 1994

Holiday Inn

Missoula

Friday, January 28, 1994

Holiday Inn-Parkside

Tuesday, February 1, 1994

Radisson Northern

Bozeman

Wednesday, February 2, 1994

Holiday Inn

Butte

Thursday, February 3, 1994

War Bonnet

Kalispelt

Tuesday, February 8, 1994

Cavanaugh's

For more information about the seminars, contact the Bureau of Business and Economic Research. The
University of Montana, Missoula. MT 59812, (406) 243-5113.

M ON TA N A POLL

The Montana Poll
by Susan Selig Wallwork

Editor's note: The Bureau has conducted survey research fo r over
two decades, and recently broadened the ongoing Montana P oll to
include m ore policy questions and other matters o f public interest.
We'll pass along p oll results—in detail sometimes, andt as below, in
shorter summary reports.

sacrifice is another. T w o questions measured Montanans’
readiness to give up personal gain for health care reform.
First, we asked respondents if they w ou ld agree to sacrifice
som e o f their ow n benefits to guarantee universal coverage in
the state. Overall, 66 percent agreed. Political affiliation was the
on ly variable significantly affecting responses to this question.
A m on g respondents identifying themselves as Republicans,
on ly 53 percent were willing to sacrifice personal benefit. The
rate am ong Democrats was much higher, w ith 76 percent
ost Montanans endorse the idea o f
willing to sacrifice personal benefit for public gain.
universal health care coverage, according
The survey didn’
t specify what benefits respondents might
to the latest Montana Poll. But they’
d
be asked to sacrifice. But in a related question, w e did push a
rather not pay higher taxes to guarantee it. Far m ore public
real “
hot button”
—taxes. O n that topic, the sacrificial spirit was
support exists for com prom ise in the existing benefits system.
much less evident. Overall, on ly 44 percent o f respondents said
Montanans also expect providers and insurers, like all stake
they were willing to pay higher taxes so that all Montanans
holders, to share in the give and take o f health care reform. Yet
might enjoy health insurance.
there is one thing respondents aren’
t inclined to concede.
Again, political affliation was a key variable am ong sub
Asked the relative importance o f controlling costs and choosing
group response rates. Republicans were strongly opposed (58
the medical services they want, Montanans opted two-to-one
percent) to higher taxes for universal coverage, while D em o
for choice.
crats endorsed the idea by nearly the same margin (57 percent).
In late September 1993,
M ost emphatically unwilling to
we interviewed 424 adult
pay higher taxes for health care
Montanans. Overall, 85
"A m ong respondents identifying themselves as
reform, though, were those few
percent agreed that basic
Republicans, only 53 percent were w illing to sacrifice
identifying themselves with H.
medical care should be
s group, United We
available to all, regardless
personal benefit. The rate am ong Democrats was much Ross Perot’
Stand
America—74
percent were
of abilty to pay. As a
higher, with 76percent w illing to sacrifice personal
opposed.
group, younger Montan
benefit fo r public gain. ”
Political affiliation and income
ans were most supportive
level played a role again (though
o f guaranteed care
less strikingly) when w e asked Montanans about the relative
(92 percent), perhaps because those in the 18-34 age bracket are
importance o f cost control and choice. H alf the respondents
less likely to have existing coverage. C ollege graduates were the
said the freedom to choose medical services was m ore im por
next most supportive group; 90 percent endorsed the idea o f
tant to them personally than cost containment; 25 percent said
basic universal coverage.
Universal coverage may be w idely endorsed am ong Montan cost control was m ore important. Another 20 percent volun
teered that both are equally important. The preference for
ans, but w ho pays? In a word, everybody—including those
choice increased slightly with income; it was highest where
used to the benefits o f high fees and exclusionary policies. Most
household incom e exceeded $50,000, and am ong Republicans
respondents (73 percent) agreed that, along with consumers,
(58 percent and 63 percent, respectively).
health care providers and insurers also must com prom ise their
Finally, in line with national poll results and regardless o f
own benefits to guarantee universal coverage at reasonable cost.
h ow the system is w orking overall, roughly eight in ten
Fewer Republicans and higher-income Montanans (64 percent
Montanans (79 percent) feel they get the health care they
in each case) agreed that such benefit reform should extend to
providers and insurers.
personally need when they need it. Those from larger house
holds and those with children expressed slightly less agreement
Expecting other groups to com prom ise is one thing; personal

M
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Montana Public Opinion regarding Selected Health Care Issues
September 1993, (n=424)
A gree
Every person in Montana should be allowed to receive
basic medical care, regardless o f their ability to pay.

85%

Health care providers and insurers must compromise their own
benefits to guarantee health care coverage to all
Montanans at a reasonable cost.

73%

D isagree

U ndecided

11 %

4%

16%

11 %

Guaranteeing health care coverage to all Montanans at a
reasonable cost will require compromises and sacrifices,
and I am willing to make some sacrifices with my own
benefits to guarantee that coverage.

66%

23%

10%

I am willing to pay higher taxes so that everyone in
Montana can have health insurance.

44%

49%

7%

Regardless o f how the system is working overall, I
personally get the health care I need when I need it.

79%

18%

4%

When it com es to you personally, which is more important— controlling your
health care costs, or being able to choose the medical services you want?
Controlling costs
Being able to choose services

25%
50%

Both equally important (volunteered)
Can't say, undecided (volunteered)

20%
5%

Source: Bureau of Business and Economic Research, The University of Montana, Montana Poll (Missoula, MT, Septem
ber 1993).
Note: Percentages may not add to 100 because of rounding.

(about 73 percent). Respondents w h o live alone and those with
high incomes expressed the most agreement (85 percent and 91
percent, respectively). Agreement tended to decline as income
declined, suggesting that in the current health care system,
incom e and access are directly related.
>t

4

*

4

This edition o f the Montana Poll, as with others, was based
on telephone interviews with a statewide sample o f adults. We

14

use a computer-assisted, two-stage process that ensures our
survey sample is both randomly generated and reflective of
household distribution in the state. This provides a representa
tive cross-section o f Montana’
s adult population. Survey results
have a 5 percent error margin. ■

Susan Selig Wall-work is the Bureau’
s director o f survey research.
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Increasing Montana's
Non-Resident
Hunting Fees
by Chip E. M iller and Jim Reardon

B

udget shortfalls are a
familiar refrain in Montana,
and unfortunately, the
citizenry is hearing it again. State officials
estimate that Montana faces a budget
deficit o f $170 m illion through 1995.
H o w will this shortage be offset?
Most current suggestions involve scaling
back state agencies, increasing burdens on
state residents, or som e combination o f
the two. Yet increasing Montanans’tax
burdens without a concomitant rise in
incomes or in government services is sure
to be, at the least, politically unpopular.
In this article, we argue for another
potential incom e stream: increased
license fees paid by out-of-state hunters.
Hunting license fees are not now
channeled into Montana’
s general fund,
so som e revision in state law w ould be
necessary to capture these increases for
general revenue purposes. However,
because higher fees could provide
substantial new incom e without increas
ing the pressure on Montana taxpayers
(or Montana wildlife), w e believe revising
state law worth serious consideration.

Sizing Up the
Competition
W h o competes with Montana for non
resident hunting fees, and h ow does that
affect the state’
s potential for increased
revenue? W e compare Montana’
s current
pricing strategies for non-resident big
game licenses with those o f W yoming,
Utah, Idaho and Colorado.* These
R ocky Mountain states have very similar
hunting environments in terms o f big
game types and numbers, and in terms o f
the “
hunting experience”—scenery,
topography, and other intangible benefits
which cannot be measured directly but
are present and have a demonstrable
effect on the demand for hunting tags
(Balkan & Kahn, 1988).
Species selected were deer, black bear,
elk, moose, sheep, goat, antelope and
cougar. With the exceptions o f mountain
goats in Utah and bear in Wyoming,
neither o f which are available to non
resident hunters, all o f these species can
be hunted in each o f our sample states.
As Table 1 shows, compared to
average prices in the region, Montana
non-resident tags for moose, sheep and
mountain goat are dramatically

underpriced. Each o f these species is
highly prized by hunters and, presum
ably, Montana could increase its tag
prices and still remain competitive.
Table 2 suggests specific pent-up
demand. N ote that over a five-year
period, demand for Montana m oose tags
averaged 821 per year, while the issue
rate remained on ly 20 per year.
O n the other hand, Montana non
resident deer and elk tag prices are higher
than average for the region—though
demand still exceeds supply. Average
applications for deer tags exceeded issue
by m ore than tw o to one. Demand for
elk tags is comparatively less, but still
exceeds supply.
O n e might argue that, on a part-worth
basis, Montana elk tags were the best
bargain in the region, because non
resident elk hunters were required to buy
the state’
s com bination tag. In addition
to an elk tag, the 1991 combination tag
also included: bear and deer tags, priced
at $200 and $120 respectively; an upland
bird tag worth $53; and a $2 conservation
license. Thus, the marginal cost o f a 1991

* See sidebar, p. 17, for m eth odology.
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market pricing for high-demand species
could bring in to Montana state coffers
an additional $1.48 m illion in revenue

T a b le 1
Com parative Prices for Non-Resident Big G am e Licenses (1991 prices)
MONT

Deer
Bear
Elk
Moose
Sheep
Goat
Antelope
Cougar

$200
$120
$450 (b)
$322
$322
$322
$122
$320

ID

WX

$212
$212
$337
$598
$598
$598
$97
$212

COLO

$100
(a)
$250
$300
$400
$500
$100
$100

UTAH

$150
$203
$250
(a)
$753
$753
$150
$250

$120
$290
$220
$1,122
$1,003
(a)
$120
$290

AVERAGE

yearly.
Other potential changes to the license
system were suggested by neighboring
states. Som e generate additional revenue
from their renewable hunting resources
by issuing bison permits, and by using
bid systems for certain highly prized
game animals.
Both W yom ing and Utah sell bison
tags at $1000 each. Assuming the poten
tial demand for Montana bison tags
w ould be comparable to that for M on
tana moose, the state might generate
another $1 million from a single game
animal. Bison hunts in the past were
restricted to animals that crossed over
from Yellow stone Park, and such
restrictions could be enforced again.
Under a bid system, the top-bidding
hunter is guaranteed a tag to hunt, and is
not simply at the m ercy o f “
the luck o f
the draw.”In Utah, for example, mini
mum bids for m oose or elk tags are
$5000, while sheep are an amazing

$156
$206
$211
$669
$615
$543
$118
$234

(a): species not available to non-residents in 1991.
(b): combination tag good for elk, deer, black bear and upland birds in 1991.
Sources: Fish and Game Departments in all listed states.

non-resident elk tag was $75—the
region’
s cheapest. Even though bear tags
are n ow excluded from a Montana
combination license, the marginal cost
for an elk tag is inordinately cheap, and
demand still exceeds supply.

w e’
ve derived an estimated “
market”
price for Montana’
s non-resident big
game tags. Table 3 compares the
potential revenues from a market pricing
strategy with the fees available from
Montana’
s 1989 pricing strategy.
N ote that revenue increases from deer
license sales are linked to the overwhelm
ing demand for tags. At $200 in 1991,
Montana had one o f the highest costs for
deer tags in the country. But the two-toone ratio o f tags applied for to tags issued
suggests a price increase might be
tolerated. As Table 3 indicates, a shift to

How Much Could
Market Pricing Bring?
Using the data from our regional
comparison, and from a larger pricing
model involving 25 states and Canadian
provinces (Miller & Reardon, 1993),

$20,000.

Moreover, draw and bid systems can
operate together. A few high bidders get
a guarantee, and everybody else has equal
access to the remaining p oo l o f tags. The
odds for any given hunter d on ’
t change
significantly, but the state’
s revenue
stream does.

T a b le 2
Numbers o f Applications and Tags Issued for Non-Resident B ig G am e Licenses o f Selected Species,
Average Yearly Figures for 1985-89
COLO

M ONT

UTAH

WY

Applied

Issued

Applied

Issued

Applied

Issued

Applied

Issued

Deer

9,955

4,376

4,509

2,170

20,736

20.736

38,489

35,122

Bear

1,196

1,196

537

375

33

33

888

888

Elk

18,641

17,000

16,798

16,798

1,030

1,030

16,079

7,966

821

20

N/A

N/A

56

14

2,904

228

Moose

Sources: Fish and Game Departments in all listed states.
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In summary, our data suggests
that Montana could benefit from
increasing specific non-resident
hunting fees, and perhaps from
instituting som e type o f bid system
for highly-prized game animals. ®
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T a ble 3
Revenue C om parison s o f Selected Non-Resident M ontana G am e Licenses

Species

1989
Issued

Deer
Elk
Moose

6,000
17,000
23

1989
Actual
Price

1989
Market
Price

$200
$450
$322

$274
$511
$387

1989
Actual
Revenue

1989
Potential
Revenue

Revenue
Differential

$1,200,000
7,650,000
7,406

$1,644,000
8,687,000
8,901

$444,000
$1,037,000
$1,495

Total:

$ 1 ,482,495

Note: Current price refers to 1989 price data.
Source: Montana State Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks; Miller and Reardon, 1993.

Market Pricing Analysis: Background and Method
Recent studies have demonstrated that hunting makes a positive contribution
to state econom ies (Adams, et al, 1989; Taylor and Reilly. 1991). Other work
indicates that Montana's traditional industries— mining, w o o d and paper prod
ucts, agriculture— have either stabilized or declined over the years (Polzin, 1992),
and seem likely to continue their dow nw ard trend. But the tourist industry, and
its subset o f out-of-state hunters, is on the increase; it promises som e n ew jo b s
and, m ore importantly, n ew revenue (McCool, 1992).
Like Montana's traditional declining industries, tourism is based on natural
resources. But tourism's resources base is largely renewable. That is, the view
from Goihg-to-the-Sun road is not used up even though thousands o f p eop le
take it in year after year. Big gam e hunting in Montana is also a renewable
resource; assuming reasonable habitat and herd sizes are maintained, the species
co m e back year after year.
H ow d o w e set prices for such renewable resources? This is a com plex
question, and currently the subject o f much debate. Suffice it to say that many
factors are involved in pricing resources, not all o f them in strict accordan ce with

Polzin, Paul (1992), “
Montana and Its
Region,”Montana Business Quarterly,
30:1 (Spring), 2-12.

the governing laws o f econom ics (Lueck, 1991). Social and political policies affect

Taylor, Shannon and Michael Reilly
(1991), “
Economic Impact of Outfitting
in Montana,”working paper, Montana
State University, Bozeman, MT.

hunting licenses according to demand. Our approach assumes, first, that it's not

the process. So d oes trial and error, and the state's perceived revenue needs.
W e su ggest a relatively simple approach: Montana should price non-resident
unreasonable for Montana to maximize its total revenues from out-of-state
sources. Moreover, a recent survey by the authors (Miller & Reardon, 1993)
indicates excess dem and for Montana's non-resident licenses— excess dem and
without increasing hunter numbers or altering the current seasons. So higher

Chip M iller is a form er UM
marketing professor, now with the
marketing department at Pacific
Lutheran University, Tacoma, WA.
Jim Reardon is an MBA graduate
from UM and a PhD student at the
University o f Northern Texas in
Denton.
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prices aren't likely to harm the state's hunting industry, or its biological balance.
Generating revenue from non-resident license fees has further advantages.
Since fees are set annually, state governm ent can respond swiftly, adapting as
n eeded to ch an ges in market demand, resource base, or revenue requirements.
In addition, out-of-state revenue sources provide funds without creating a decline
in resident spending— as increased taxation w ould do.
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Venture Capital,
Montana Style
by Paul Larson,
Sanjib Chowdhury
and Ed Hoffman

E

veryone complains about
be called a “
capital crunch.”Whatever we
the current “
credit
call it, the effect remains—a shortage of
funds available for equity investments in
crunch.”But y ou don ’
t
hear as much about an equallysmall
important
firms.
trend in business financing, whatThis
might
is worrisom e indeed. For in

recent years, smaller firms have been the
engine o f m ost jo b growth. That’
s true
for the nation as a whole, and especially
true for Montana, where all but a
handful o f businesses em ploy fewer than
500 workers—the unofficial dividing line
between large and small firms.
Venture capital firms exist to provide
seed or equity capital for new and
expanding small business ventures.
However, such firms traditionally have
been concentrated on the east and west
coasts, with scant investment activity in
Montana, or the region.
The follow ing article provides a brief

Nurture Inc., Missoula, MT
The Montana Science and T echnology Alliance provides
venture financing for technology-based companies
with"outstanding technological and commercial potential
for acheiving significant growth."
As o f late 1992, the MSTA had invested m ore than $4
million in eight Montana companies; o n e o f them is Nuture
Inc., which researches and manufactures a unique family of
biomaterials using seed proteins, starches, and oils. Market
areas include; skin care; foo d ingredients; agrichemical
delivery systems, and environmental remediation.
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overview o f the venture capital industry,
and discusses capital resources and
systems currently available to Montana
entrepreneurs. By the end, y ou may have
a few m ore ideas about h ow to alleviate
the “
capital crunch.”

Industry Overview
Venture capital companies provide
either start-up or expansion capital to
companies otherwise without access to
the public securities market or to creditoriented financing such as banks or
insurance companies. Venture capitalists
may com m it funds for five years or m ore
before realizing a significant return. Such
investment is distinguished by three
elements:

M ycotech Corp.
Butte, MT
The MSTA also invested in
Mycotech Corp., a leading
developer and producer o f
innovative fungal products
used for remediation o f
hazardous w aste and for
effective, environmentallysafe pesticides.

• high risk;
• long-term involvement; and
• active participation in management.
By this definition, venture capital has
existed in som e form since before Queen
Isabella backed Christopher Columbus.
Here in the United States, intermittant
venture capital projects gave way to a
formal industry when congress passed
the Small Business Investment Act o f
1958. The act authorized Small Business
Investment Com panies (SBICs), which
would be federally licensed but privately
held and managed. SBICs can be formed
either as a corporation or partnership,
and provide capital resources for small
business start-up or expansion. A 1972
amendment provided for SBICs that
would specialize in disadvantaged or
minority-owned businesses.
The formal industry’
s first decade was
characterized by inexperience, short-term
thinking, under-capitalization, and over
regulation. Gradually, SBICs addressed
these problems, and insurance com pa
nies, trust funds, pension funds, and
wealthy individuals began to participate.
But even as the industry learned to
avoid som e pitfalls, others emerged.
Numerous early-stage investments
resulted in high losses. A recession in
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1974-75 com pounded problems, and
investors became wary. Still, venture
capital partnerships persisted. They
learned to invest in later-stage financing,
and to better screen investment opportu
nities. By the late 1970s the payoff was
evident. These risky portfolios could
bring an average return on investment o f
25 percent per year.
Venture capital companies took off,
helped by tax cuts and spectacular hightech successes like Apple Computer,
Compaq, and Sun Microsystems. In
1983, venture capital firms raised $4.5
billion, up from $2.8 billion the year
before. This surge quickly produced an
unrealistic concentration o f investment
in high-tech firms, and by 1984 both
money-raising and investing had dropped
off. The industry grabbed hold again,
diversified, and achieved record results.
In 1986, for instance, 98 venture-backed
firms went public, a primary cash-out
opportunity for the capital company.

But that was the peak. In O ctob er 1987,
the stock market crashed, causing an
industry-wide shift to expansion financ
ing and resultant poorer returns.
Since then, the venture capital indus
try has declined dramatically. In 1990,
total venture capital under management
was $36 million; 2,600 professionals
w orked in 664 venture firms; and the 100
largest firms controlled 62 percent o f the
investment pool. A lso in that year, only
$2 billion went to new and growing
companies, the lowest investment level
since 1982’
s $1.4 billion commitment.

Montana’
s Capital
F or the past decade, government
entities have provided venture capital in
Montana. In 1983, the state legislature
passed the Montana Capital Com pany
Act to stimulate formation o f private
venture capital firms. T w o years later,
the Montana Science and Technology
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Alliance was created specifically to
prom ote technology-based industrial
growth in the state.
The Montana G row th Through
Agriculture Act o f 1987 targeted start-up
capital for businesses. O n e part o f the
Com m unity D evelopm ent B lock Grant
(CDBG) program helped channel federal
funds to Montana businesses for job
creation. Federal monies also began
flowing into Montana firms through the
Small Business Innovation Research
program. And the Montana Private
Capital N etw ork was recently estab
lished to link wealthy Montana investors
with entrepreneurs seeking capital.
What follow s is a m ore detailed look
at these Montana capital resources.

• It must raise at least $200,000 in
private funds.
• Total tax credits for any given
capital com pany cannot exceed
$1.5 million, or 25 percent o f its
base.
• Within three years o f certification
date, at least 30 percent o f a capital
com pany’
s funds must be invested;
that figure rises to 50 percent at
four years, and 70 percent at five
years.
• N o more than 50 percent o f a
capital com pany’
s total funds can
be invested in any one Montana
enterprise.

Since 1983, about a dozen capital
companies have formed under the terms
o f this Act. Some, in the natural course
The Montana Capital
o f things, have fully invested their funds
Company Act
and dissolved or merged into newly
The late 1970s and early 1980s were
certified entities. Other capital compa
particularly tough in Montana. The state
nies have faced somewhat m ore irregular
faced high unemployment, and people
challenges, including close financial
were leaving to seek jobs elsewhere.
scrutiny, penalties, even de-certification.
With the Capital C om pany Act o f 1983,
Currently, nine certified Montana
the legislature h oped to stimulate job
Capital Companies are in operation
growth by investing in new o r existing
throughout the state. All o f these are
Montana businesses.
follow ing the required capital investment
Explicitly, the Act aims to “
encourage
schedule, though one may soon request
the formation o f venture and equity
an extension. In addition, all tax credits
capital in Montana for use in diversify
available through the 1983 Act have been
ing, strengthening, and stabilizing the
allocated within Montana, or set aside for
Montana econ om y by increasing M on
a federally-linked Small Business Invest
tana em ployment and business
ment Com pany (SBIC). A Helena-based
opportunities.”It allows an individual,
venture capital company is presently
small business corporation, partnership
seeking to qualify for SBIC status—which
or corporate taxpayer to obtain a 50
could add federal
monies to the
“The late 1970s a n d early 1980s w ere particularly
p oo l o f capital for
tough in M ontana. The state fa ced high unem ploym ent Montana firms,
consolidate
an d peop le w ere leavin g to seek jo b s elsewhere. ”
resources, and
potentially allow
percent state tax credit—up to $150,000—
leveraging o f much larger enterprises.
for investment in a “
certified”Montana
Capital Company.
The Montana Science and
A Montana Capital Company, in turn,
Technology Alliance
may be certified by the state Department
In 1985, the state legislature created
o f Com m erce if it meets several criteria:
another capitalizing tool, this time to

,
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“
strengthen Montana’
s econ om y by
providing a source o f financing for
technology-based entrepreneurial
development to revitalize traditional
Montana-based industries and encourage
new ones.”Staffed by the Department of
Commerce, the Montana Science and
Technology Alliance (MSTA) also works
with a nine-member board appointed by
the governor.
Coal Severance Tax Trust monies
(over $7.5 million) support M STA ’
s two
main financing programs. The Research
and D evelopm ent Program helps
accelerate development o f new technolo
gies or product lines. It channels support
primarily to institutionally-based
research centers, such as those linked
with Montana universities, colleges, or
hospitals.
The M STA ’
s second major effort, its
Seed Capital Program, provides venture
financing for technology-based compa
nies with “
outstanding technological and
commercial potential for achieving
significant growth.” All M STA seed
investments must be matched 1:1 with
private capital. F or any given new
venture, M STA may invest up to
$750,000 over multiple financing rounds.
Investments o f less than $100,000 are not
favored, and the average investment is
expected to be about $350,000.
Seed capital is in the form o f loans,
with debt service generally deferred until
maturity o f the loan. The Alliance is
forbidden to hold equity shares in any
venture, but it does have flexibility with
other financing instruments.
Seed capital agreements provide for
convertible debentures and stock
warrants. The M STA can hold or sell
these as it sees fit; and purchasers o f such
financial instruments may have the
option to convert them to stock. If all
goes well, the Alliance’
s portfolio
holdings will increase with the market
value o f seed companies’stock, and it can
sell associated debentures and warrants to
maximize return.
As o f late 1992, the M STA had
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invested $4,164,150 in eight companies,
each o f which is in the process o f
bringing its product to market, and is
exhibiting continued strong potential.
These eight include:
• ChromatoChem, Inc., Missoula;
• Lattice Materials Corporation,
Bozeman;
• Nurture Biotech Inc., Missoula;
• Gateway Software Corporation,
Fromberg;
• M y cotech, Inc., Butte;
• O ptim a Industries, Bozeman;
• Ultrafem, Inc., Missoula; and
• TM A Technologies, Bozeman.

Montana Growth Through
Agriculture Act
Focused, as its name implies, on the
econom ic viability o f Montana agricul
ture, this Act was passed by the legisla
ture in 1987. The Montana G row th
Through Agriculture Program (MGTA)
is funded by coal severance tax revenues.
Its operation is in many ways similar to
the programs described above.
Like the technology alliance, M G T A
provides seed capital. Funds are ear
marked for commercialization and
marketing o f new and innovative
agricultural products o r processes. Funds
may be used as start-up or expansion
capital. Maximum loan limit in any one
round o f financing is $50,000, and the
M GTA can invest n o m ore than
$150,000 in any on e business. The debt is
structured on an individualized basis.
Funds available for the seed capital
program vary somewhat from year to
year, as the amount is based on a percent
age o f coal severance tax revenues; in
1992, the amount was $250,000. Since its
inception, the M G T A has loaned a total
o f $519,200 to 12 companies.

Montana Community
Development Block Grant
A federal program that channels funds
to the states, C om m un ity D evelopm ent
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Block Grants
(CDBG) aim to
“
M ontana w ill n ever be a m ecca f o r venture capital.
stimulate econom ic
This state sim ply doesn't have the necessary concentra
development by
tion
o f high-potential business start-ups to lure outside
filling the gap
where alternative
risk capital.
forms o f financing
d o not exist or are inadequate. Funds are
Montana-made goods.
intended to complement conventional
3.
T o encourage projects that involve
the processing, refining, and marketing
business financing and assistance from
o f Montana’
s natural resources.
federal programs such as the E con om ic
Business applicants must channel their
D evelopm ent Administration and the
loan requests through an eligible com m u
Small Business Administration. Funds
nity government, and must demonstrate
also may be used in conjunction with
that all reasonable sources o f funding
state programs such as the Montana
have been considered, are not available,
Science and T ech nology Alliance.
or are inappropriate. Moreover, appli
C D G B monies are administered in
cants must raise 1:1 matching funds from
tw o ways. An entitlement program
other sources before C D B G loans funds
directly assists communities with
populations o f 50,000 and larger; in
can be dispersed.
Montana, on ly Billings and Great Falls
Each eligible com m unity controls its
ow n C D B G loan fund, and can make
qualify for the entitlement program. For
loans directly, or establish a revolving
cities under 50,000 population, the state
C D G B program provides a conduit for
account whereby funds are re-loaned as
they are repaid. Individual grant requests
H ousing and Urban Developm ent
are limited to $300,000. Local govern
(HUD) funds.
ments may apply m ore than once, and
In addition, the C D B G program
may receive up to $375,000 per year. In
makes long-term loans at favorable rates
1992, $1,512,865 in federal C D B G funds
to business applicants w h o satisfy certain
was made available to Montana com m u
econ om ic development guidelines. Loan
nities for this type o f econ om ic develop
eligibility is based, in part, on the
ment. The Montana Department o f
follow ing C D B G program objectives.
C om m erce estimates C D B G funds
1. T o encourage viable econom ic
development projects
that prom ote invest
ment o f private
capital, expansion o f
the local tax base, and
creation o f perma
nent, year-round jobs
principally for low
TMA developed this
and moderate income
polarimetric scatterometer
Montanans.
that Is used by NASA. It
2. T o encourage
calibrates optical equip
projects that will
ment in satellites that
involve basic eco
measure ozon es in the
nom ic activities,
atmosphere. TMA also
including manufactur
received financing from
ing, im port substitu
the MSTA.
tion activities, or the
distribution of

f

TMA Technologies, Inc
Bozeman, MT
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helped generate 247 jobs
throughout the state in fiscal
1991-92.

Gateway Software Corp. Fromberg, MT

Small Business
Innovation Research
Program
Another federally-based
effort, the Small Business
Innovation Research
Program (SBIR) is a vehicle
for distributing research and
development grants from
various U.S. government
agencies. Those participat
ing include the departments o f Agricul
ture, Defense, Comm erce, Education,
Health and Human Services, and Trans
portation, along with the Environmental
Protection Agency, the National A ero
nautics and Space Administration, the
National Science Foundation, and the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
From its inception to 1992, participat
ing SBIR agencies have made over 18,000
awards to qualified U.S. small businesses,
amounting to m ore than $2.2 billion.
Congress recently approved legislation
that will nearly double the research and
development funds available to small
businesses through this highly successful
program.
The SBIR program makes grants, not
loans, and the grants need not be repaid.
N o t surprisingly, com petition is fierce.
But Montana firms have fared well in
this competitive environment; in 1991
alone, eight SBER awards totaling
$1,385,160 were distributed statewide.
Given Montana’
s history o f success with
SBIR, and the increase in overall funding
levels, this federal program may very
well continue to play an important role
in the funding mix o f Montana busi
nesses.

The Montana Private
Capital Network
Modelled after successful networks in
other states, the Montana Private Capital
Network (MPCN) is a nonprofit
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Another on e of
the eight Montana
com panies to
receive financing
from the MSTA
Gateway develops
software for the
K-12 market.

organization whose primary purpose is
linking entrepreneurs with individual
investors. It is sponsored by corporate
donors and the Montana Science and
Technology Alliance. At its heart is a
computerized database, administered by
the University-based Montana Entrepre
neurship Center in Missoula.
It works simply enough. Entrepre
neurs submit an executive summary
describing their business plan, financial
projections, and the amount o f capital
they are seeking; potential investors
supply their preferred investment level
and target industries. Both information
streams are fed into the database for
potential matches, and Entrepreneurship
Center staff send information about the
match to both parties.
The identities o f both parties is kept
confidential until an investor decides to
becom e involved with a particular
entrepreneur—although, if they like,
entrepreneurs can elect to reveal their
identities sooner. H eld in late 1992, the
first matching round for M P C N yielded
about eighty first-stage matches.

Summary
Montana will never be a mecca for
venture capital. This state simply doesn’
t
have the necessary concentration o f highpotential business start-ups to lure
outside risk capital.Yet the governmentsponsored venture capital programs in
Montana have met with mixed results.

The state’
s m ost ambitious program, the
Montana Science and Technology
Alliance, has made a fair number of
investments in high-potential firms, but
it is to o soon to tell h ow successful they
will be.
Entrepreneurs should be encouraged
that som e venture capital is available in
the state. Qualifying for these funds is
another matter, however; and for many
Montana entrepreneurs the “
capital
crunch”will continue. T o find out more
about Montana’
s capital companies and
resources, call the Department o f
Commerce, Montana Capital Com pa
nies, (406) 444-1759. ■

Paul Larson is an associate professor at
The University o f Montana's School o f
Business Adm inistration, and the author o f
The M ontana Entrepreneur's Guide.
Sanjib Chowdbury just completed his MBA
at UM and w ill be pursuing a PhD in
management. E d Hoffman graduatedfrom
UM in 1993 and is working fo r a company
in H ong Kong.
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Bureau of Business and Economic Research
The Bureau o f Business and Economic Research is the research and public
service branch o f The University o f Montana’
s School o f Business
Administration.
The Bureau is regularly involved in a wide variety o f activities, including
economic analysis and forecasting, forest products industry research, and survey
research.
The Bureau’
s Economics Montana forecasting system is an effort to provide
public and private decision makers with reliable forecasts and analysis. These
state and local area forecasts are the focus o f the annual series o f Economic
Outlook Seminars, cosponsored by the Bureau and respective Chambers o f
Commerce in Billings, Bozeman, Butte, Great Falls, Helena, Kalispell, and
Missoula.
The Bureau also has available county data packages for all Montana counties.
These packages provide up-to-date economic and demographic information
developed by the Bureau and are not available elsewhere.
The Montana Poll, a quarterly public opinion poll, questions Montanans
about their views on a variety o f economic and social issues. The Bureau also
conducts contract survey research and offers a random digit dialing program for
survey organizations in need o f random telephone samples.
The Forest Industries Data Collection System, a census o f forest industry
firms conducted approximately every five years, provides a large amount o f
information about raw materials sources and uses in Montana, Idaho, and Wyo
ming. It is funded by the U.S. Forest Service. The Montana Forest Industries
Information System collects quarterly information on the employment and
earnings o f production workers in the Montana industry. It is cosponsored by
the Montana Wood Products Association.
The Bureau’
s Natural Resource Industry Research Program enables the
Bureau to continuously monitor Montana’
s natural resource industries and
improve the public’
s knowledge o f them and their roles in the state and local
economies. This program provides easily accessible information about all the
natural resource industries. Sponsors are the Plum Creek Timber Company,
Montana Wood Products Association, and American Forest Resource Alliance.
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